
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                         

                                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

Facial mask market is now the fastest developing market in 

cosmetics in China, 25% annual increase for about 10 years has 

developed the size of this market to 30 billion RMB in 2015! 

Three reasons for this success: 

 Masks have become a habit amongst youngest female consumers. 

Increasing concern about air pollution and seasonal changes of climate. 

 Consumers are becoming professional, looking for the greatest 

performance 

 The competition increases and brands are facing a fierce battle 

 

 

 

 

 

Face masks 

Ask your distributor for more information 

  

 

C o b i o s a  :  N a t u r a l l y   E f f e c t i v e 

Masks provide excellent skin hydration, increasing its elasticity and permeability. 

They incorporate active ingredients selected for the treatment of specific skin conditions. 

Masks act optimizing the uptake of active ingredients by direct contact of the mask                    

with skin through an occlusive therapy. 

 

Gel Peel-off Masks 

It is a gel with a Polyvinyl Alcohol 

base.  

Aqueous active ingredients can be 

incorporated on this base. 

After the application, the mask must 

fully dry, and then removed like a 

second skin. 

Cobiosa proposes: 

 Anti-Acne Peel-off Mask (with 

Pore Reductyl and 

Seboreductyl) 

 

Illite/kaolin based Masks 

Clay based mask. 

Hydro or lipo-soluble active 

ingredients can be incorporated on 

this basis. 

After the application and drying of the 

mask, it has to be rinsed with water. 

These masks have occlusive (when 

applied to the skin, it increases the 

body temperature and allows a better 

absorption of the active ingredients) 

and absorbing properties (Its particle 

size gives a surface and an 

absorption capacity useful for treating 

impurities and acneic and oily skins). 

Cobiosa proposes: 

 Nutritive Kaolin based Masks 

using Inca Omega Oil, 

Hydrargan, Chiaprotect and 

Bio-Ceramidyl Pure 

 Moisturizing Illite/Kaolin 

based Masks with Bio-

Hydractyl 

 

Alginate Peel-off Masks 

Marine complex powder based on 

alginates extracted from kelp that 

give it its natural plasticity.  

Mixing with water quickly gels. 

It can also be mixed with any serum 

containing a hydro-soluble active 

ingredient to provide the desired 

efficacy. 

After the application and drying of the 

mask, it has to be rinsed with water. 

Cobiosa proposes: 

 Exfoliating Alginate Rinse-off 

Mask with Keratopeel 

 Energizing Alginate Rinse-off 

Mask with Biosponge 

Glycoenergizer 

 Body Powder Alginate Rinse-

off Mask with Biosponge 

Hydractyl or with Bio-Slim PF 

 

 

 

 

Try also other masks with different 

ingredients (Polypropylene matrix, 

MatryGel®, MatryMar®) or 

Lyophilized collagen masks that 

combine skin-identical, native 

collagen with active ingredients. 


